TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License # 7872

Operator: GERALD COHL ET AL.
ONE GULF HILL BLDG.
601 W. 5th St., Suite M-140
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017

Abandoned Oil Well X Gas Well __ Input Well __ SWD Well __ D&N __

Other well as hereinafter indicated

Plugging Contractor RICE ENG. & OPER INC. License Number 5006
Address GREAT BEND, KANSAS 67501

Company to plug at: Hour: AM Day: 25 Month: 10 Year: 1983

VERBAL PLUGGING ORDERS GIVEN TO STEVE CRUCKSHANK

(company name) RICE ENG. INC. (phone)

were: PUMP CEM MIX. DOWN 1/2" CASING, LOAD HOLE AND PRESSURE - PUMP 50 X, DOWN ANNULUS -

SUN CEM. CEM MIX X0/50#26$66.3#/3%%

Signed Carl Goodnow (TECHNICIAN)

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT PUMPED CEM MIX DOWN 1/2" ADDED

4X HULLS (50#) STOPPED AT 250# X, TIED ON TO ANNULUS
PUMPED 250#, LOADED ANNULUS - TIED ON TO 4 1/2" CASING AND PUMPED LAST 250#, PRESSURE WAS 300# MAX 158# SLUG IN
TOTAL OF 2,750# CEM MIX - 25# HULLS DOWN 1/2" CASING TOTAL OF 250# CEM MIX DOWN ANNULUS

Remarks: COULD NOT PRESSURE ANNULUS AS CASING HEAD NOT PACKED OFF.

I hereby certify that the above plugging instructions were given as herein stated and that I (did / did not) observe this plugging.